Phase A trial (June - July 2018)- Patient Case Study

Background
Clinical
Patient One is a 47 year old female accountant with a 5 year history of Type 2 diabetes
mellitus, hypertension (diagnosed 2013) and dyslipidaemia (diagnosed 2014).
Her diabetic control has been variable and her most recent HbA1c on 23 Apr 2018 was
7.6%. Hypertension and Dyslipidamia are stable with BP recorded on 30th July 2018
at 124/80, total Cholesterol 3.72mmol/L, HDL-C 1.27mmol/L, LDL- C1.86 mmol/L and
Triglycenides 1.33 mmol/L.
The patient’s weight at start of the trial was 73.0 kg (BMI = 26.2) and while she had been
trying to control her weight (and has been advised by the physician to restrict caloric
intake to 1800 calories per day) she had not been set a clear weight target.
Patient One has a family history of Type 2 Diabetes: her mother and sister are both type
2 diabetics. Otherwise she has no other medical conditions of note.
Medication at start of trial: Diamicron MR 60mg morning, 30mg evening; Forxiga 10mg
morning; Janumet 100mg/2000mg morning.
Lifestyle
Since being diagnosed with Diabetes, the patient has made adjustments to her
lifestyle by increasing activity levels and trying to control her diet.
For example, instead of taking the bus she now walks to the MRT to increase her step
count. She also goes on a brisk walk with a friend once or twice a week. However the
patient finds it hard to stick to a regular exercise routine because of work.
The patient has found it hard to change her eating behaviours because she “loves
carbs, bread... ” and “big bowls of noodles”, although she has been trying to eat more
salad.
Monitoring
The patient indicated that she did not regularly prick her finger to take blood glucose
measurements (and was initially not comfortable doing do) and instead uses the
Freestyle Libre flash glucose monitoring for the 2 weeks before she visits the physician
(every 3-4 months), to provide a record of glycaemic control for discussion at the
consultation.
She does not monitor her calorie intake at all, but uses a FitBit to count her steps.

Trial approach
This was the very first time SugoSure was tested in patients and the main objective
was to test clinical validity of the monitoring approach, as well as to identify and fix
outstanding technical issues. The version of SugoSure used was before a planned
design upgrade and did not yet include full health coach functionality. The trial was
also conducted in a small number of patients: results were not subjected to detailed
statistical analysis and should be interpreted in this light.
Using the SugoSure app, Patient One monitored her blood glucose levels three
times a day (pre-breakfast, pre-lunch and pre-dinner) on 3 days a week (‘Monitoring
Days’) for 4 weeks, reducing to 2 days a week for the final 2 weeks on the physician’s
instructions. In accordance with SugoSure’s protocols, the patient also took photos
of her food on Monitoring Days. Food photos were analysed and assigned calories by
ConnectedHealth’s Advisor for Diabetes Lifestyle Plans (a trained dietician).
Remote patient data was shared with the physician through the SugoSure Physician
Portal. In his initial assessment the physician set a target HbA1c for the patient of 7.0%
(Standard blood glucose control), a medium-term activity target of 10,000 steps per
day (since the patient had no mobility issues) and basic diabetic, low cholesterol and
low fat diets.
In accordance with SugoSure’s Physician protocols the physician conducted a face-toface initial SugoSure consultation and 2 remote reviews.
Trial Findings
The patient’s blood glucose control profile (Exhibit 1) showed a significant number
of readings outside the target range (4-7 mmol/dl for pre-meal readings). This was
broadly consistent with the patient’s HbA1c of 7.6% (albeit that HbA1c is a retrospective
measure) - which was higher than target and shows scope for improvement through
SugoSure intervention.
The patient’s pattern of blood glucose readings (Exhibit 2) showed poorer control in
mornings and evenings, with more clustered readings in the mornings and greater
variance in evening readings. In response to this the physician changed the patient’s
medication 4 weeks into the trial (increasing dosage of Diamicron MR from 30mg to
60mg pre-dinner) and initiated post-meal monitoring to evaluate the impact of diet on
the patient’s evening blood glucose readings (although the trial was terminated before
any conclusions could be drawn from post-meal reading analysis).
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Data from activity and diet levels (Exhibits 3,4) was harder to interpret and was not
a good representation of the impact of SugoSure on patient lifestyle in its eventual
commercial launch format since these initial user trials did not include health coaching
(This is an integral part of SugoSure’s product offering). However, based on patient
records:
•

Mean steps per day (based on days when this was recorded) was 6683 i.e. short of
the 10,000 step per day target set by the physician (although practically quite a
good result for a sedentary office worker).
Mean daily caloric intake on Monitoring Days was 1589 calories i.e. within the
1800 calorie target set by the physician It is possible that there may have been
under-recording of calorie intake due to incompete food logging of snacks and
sugared drinks (despite the patient’s good compliance, logging 3 meals a day on
Monitoring Days). This is a limitation of any self-reported food logging approach.
Net calorie balance was on average -465 on Monitoring Days, which should have
generated some weight loss over the trial (although in practice a longer trial
period would be needed to test this). The patient’s weight (Exhibit 5) however
increased over the course of the trial – which would support our belief that food
logging may have been incompete.

•

•
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Patient Benefits
Although in the form used for this trial SugoSure was incomplete (and did not fully
reflect the product’s use case when it will be launched commercially in early 2019),
Patient One did note several benefits from the approach:
End of trial review:
“Well, it was definitely helpful to me, because it was the information that I got
from it. Because when I don’t monitor, the motivation to work towards target,
like (the physician) said to cut down my weight, it wears off after some time,
until I see him again. So, this app actually helps, it’s a constant reminder, a
feedback that I actually consume so many calories in one meal”.
Mid trial feedback:
“Knowing the readings and the calories of the food I consume, it actually helps
me decide what to eat, and to be more disciplined in terms of food choice. So, it
is actually a good reminder.”

